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Fort Jackson’s Future Soldier Preparatory Course
Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis
Fort Jackson Commanding General

We are facing unprecedented challenges
recruiting new Soldiers. Among a myriad of
causes, America’s youth are less qualified
for service than ever before, many unable to
meet physical and academic standards. The
obesity rate surpasses 20% among kids aged
12 to 19. Test scores on the Armed Service
Vocational Aptitude Battery have dropped
9% since the beginning of the COVID-19
pandemic. All-in-all, only 23% of young
Americans are fully qualified for entry into
the Army.
Since the all-volunteer force was established in 1973, this is the hardest Recruiting
Command has had to work to meet recruiting goals and, despite their best efforts to
incentivize quality recruits to join the Army,
recruiters cannot help the fact that a lot of
America’s youth do not have the resources
they need to be physically ready or get the
education required to score well on standardized tests. The Army recognizes that
the societal difficulties facing our youth are
not going away, so we are going to do something about it ourselves and build the next
generation of Soldiers.
On June 17th, Fort Jackson received the
initial order to create what is now called
the Future Soldier Preparatory Course. The
Prep Course is a three-week training opportunity housed here at Fort Jackson and
it is our effort to invest in America’s youth

so they can unlock their true potential and
meet our standards. Volunteers will get the
fair chance they deserve to be able to serve
the nation. Under the two components of the
course – fitness and academic – recruits will
train and study to meet our strict requirements.
The Fitness Training Company in the
120th Reception Battalion will lead the fitness component of the Prep Course. It addresses the problem that many kids do not
grow up with the focus, investment, time,
resources, or diets needed to maintain a
healthy lifestyle. Recognizing this, the fitness component’s goal is to train and educate recruits to safely lose 1-2% body fat
per month by coaching them in the Army’s
Health and Holistic Fitness program. Re-
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cruits will meet with dieticians, athletic
trainers, and other fitness experts on a regular basis. We will give them the chance to
develop healthy habits and meet the Army
body fat composition standards.
The 1st Battalion, 61st Infantry Regiment, also known as Task Force Opportunity, leads the academic component of
the prep course. The academic component addresses the problem that standardized tests are losing their value for college admission and the reality that virtual
learning degraded the value of education
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
Distance-learning is not easy, and some
Americans do not have the consistent access to the internet needed to attend online school. In the academic program,
recruits will enter an immersive learning
environment modelled on the Basic Skills
and Education Program. For three weeks,
instructors in Task Force Opportunity will
focus on teaching word knowledge, reading comprehension, arithmetic reasoning,
and test-taking skills, the abilities any
person must master to score well on any
standardized test. At the end of the three
weeks, recruits will re-test. If they improve their scores sufficiently, they will
be able to renegotiate their contracts and
pick from an expanded list of career fields
based on their new score. If they do not
improve, they can repeat the course.
In both components, recruits have a
maximum of 90 days to meet Army stan-

dards. To maintain a quality force, recruits
that do not improve are not guaranteed to
continue to Basic Combat Training. Recruits in both the fitness and academic
tracks who are recommended for separation may be separated for unsatisfactory
performance while in an entry-level status. This type of separation allows for expeditious discharge and allows recruits to
reenter the service without issue after six
months.
The first prep course recruits will arrive
at Fort Jackson sometime in the next couple of weeks. We are conducting rehearsals now to ensure the first class of recruits
receives the quality instruction needed
to succeed in the program. We will learn
a lot over the next few months and will
certainly evolve the course to make it an
absolute success.
We are investing in volunteers who have a
strong desire to serve. We would be doing a
great disservice by turning away motivated
applicants who have the noble aim to join
the Army but were just not lucky enough to
grow up in an environment that could help
them achieve their goals. We are removing
some luck from the equation and will help
motivated, disciplined individuals achieve
their goals and unlock their innate potential.
In doing so, we will build the quality Army
needed to deter potential adversaries and,
if needed, fight and win our nation’s wars.
#VictoryStartsHere! For more information
about this program see page 7.
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Soldier, major general reunite at graduation
By Robert Timmons
Fort Jackson Public Affairs
Sometimes a chance encounter will have unexpected outcomes.
For Pvt. Tyrice Melvin, who graduated Basic
Combat Training July 28, a conversation on an airplane with a stranger paid off in a strange way. Melvin was on his way to Fort Jackson to attend Basic
Combat Training when he struck up a conversation
about his travel plans with the person next to him.
The person sitting next to Melvin knew a thing
or two about training on Fort Jackson. It was Maj.
Gen. Milford H. “Beags” Beagle Jr., commanding
general of the 10th Mountain Division and former
Fort Jackson and Army Training Center commander.
“I was returning from Germany from a conference,” Beagle told the Family members, veterans,
and other attendees at the 3rd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment graduation. “As I am walking to
the back of the plane my only thought was, ‘Please
don’t let me have a middle seat.’”
He didn’t have a middle seat, but a young man,
who turned out to be Melvin, asked him to change
seats, to which Beagle politely declined.
It was Melvin’s first plane flight by himself, and
he was admittedly nervous. “I walk on the plane
and see the middle seat and I was praying ‘Don’t
be me,’” the new graduate said after the ceremony.
They struck up a conversation that led Melvin
to state he was heading to Fort Jackson for basic
training. A topic Beagle knew a lot about since he
not only was Fort Jackson’s senior commander, but
a former 193rd Infantry Brigade commander.
“I said I could probably tell you a thing or two
about South Carolina and basic training if you care
to listen, and he did,” Beagle added. Beagle handed
Melvin a note stating not to read it until he got to
Fort Jackson.
They would take a selfie together and “46,000
likes later people said, ‘now you gotta speak at his
graduation. You’ve got to close that loop.’ That is
how I was coerced to come here today,” the South
Carolina native said lightheartedly.
On the note was written three things: “Always
quit tomorrow; you can try and fail, but never fail
to try … and never let anybody ever tell you what
you cannot do.”
Melvin took those words to heart especially during trying times including before the Forge where
he admitted anxiety was getting to him.
“A lot of people were talking and saying it was
going to be hard,” he said. “You hear rumors going around but all you gotta do is keep your head
straight. Push through it. You got it.”
August 4, 2022
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Community Updates
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Change of Command Ceremony
Fort Jackson Commanding General Brig.
Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis will relinquish
command of the Army Training Center and
Fort Jackson to Brig. Gen. Jason E. Kelly
during a ceremony at Victory Field Aug. 31.

Want to learn how to speak, understand,
read, and write English? Classes offered
to anyone needing basic English language
instruction. Classes are held at: Richland
One Adult Education 2612 Covenant Road,
Columbia, SC 29204, or W. R. Rogers
Adult, Continuing and Technology Education
Center, 750 Old Clemson Road, Columbia,
SC 29229. For more information, call Army
Community Service at 751-5256.

Reporting Abuse
Every Soldier and member of the military
community should report information about Fort Jackson School Registration
known and suspected cases of spouse Registration for Fort Jackson schools is
abuse to include intimate partner violence open. Please visit each school’s website to
and child abuse to the Fort Jackson Report- access the registration portal. First day of
ing Point of Contact (military police). The 24- school is Aug. 17.
hour report line is 751- 3113. If you would
like to schedule a “Healthy Relationship” Youth Fall Sports Registration
training or talk to a Domestic Abuse Victim Youth Fall Sports Registration is open until
Advocate, call the 24-hour response line at Aug. 12 for flag football, fall cheerleading, fall
(803) 429-4870.
soccer, cross country, and softball. Participants must be registered with CYS and have
Model Car Club
a current physical on file. For more informaPick up your model and decal set at the Auto tion, call 751-5040 or 751-7451.
Craft Shop. Completed models will be judged
at Cars & Coffee on the dates below. Com- Twilight Golf
pleted models must be turned in to the Auto Fort Jackson Golf Club now offers all auCraft Shop three days prior. Open to ages 8 thorized patrons and their guests the opporand older. Enter by age group: Ages 8-12; tunity to play golf for a twilight rate of $29.
Ages 13-18; 19 and older. $12 per person, Our new twilight rate will be offered Mondayincludes model and decals. Dates: June 25, Thursday after 1 p.m.
July 23, Aug. 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. 26.
For more information, call 751-5755.
COMMUNITY EVENTS
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the following Thursday. Include
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Retirement Services Office
UNTIL AUG. 6
Retirees, to keep you informed of the latest Locked in the Library Escape Room
updates to your benefits and services, the Thomas Lee Hall (Post) Library. Groups
With any photo you submit,
Fort Jackson Retirement Services Office or families (2-6 people) can reserve the liinclude IDs — rank, unit, and
needs your help. Please send your email brary’s escape room for a 2-hour time slot.
address to usarmy.jackson.imcom-hq.mbx. The goal of this fun event requiring puzzle
first and last names. Quesdhr-rso@army.mil. For more information, solving skills and teamwork to escape the
tions? Call 751-3615.
call 751-5523.
programming room at the library. To reserve
a time slot, call the library at 751-5589.
Personal Property Peak Season
handicap of at least 40, with no single handiUSTRANSCOM personal property peak TODAY
cap counting for more than 20 of the team’s
season is here May through September. Post Newcomers Orientation
Once service members receive orders 8 a.m. 1st Thursday of each month (except total. Field will be flighted-based on handifor Permanent Change of Station, service federal holidays)., Post Theater. Manda- cap. Entry fee is $40 for FJGC members
members are required to access Military tory for all Soldiers and required for all De- and $50 for non-members. The entry fee inOneSource for customer support resources partment of the Army Civilians arriving to cludes applicable green fee, User Fee, Cart,
to arrange household goods shipment at Fort Jackson. This is a great opportunity prizes, and a boxed lunch. Register ASAP by
www.militaryonesource.mil/moving-hous- for spouses to receive first-hand informa- calling the pro shop or stop by the clubhouse
ing/moving/pcs-and-military-moves/.
Sol- tion about the valuable resources on and to sign up. (803) 787-4437.
diers and Families can find personal prop- around Fort Jackson. Per CG direction,
erty programs overview information and Fort Jackson is now mask optional, except SATURDAY
TSP ratings on the Customer Facing Dash- for medical/dental facilities and MEPS/re- Annual Fort Jackson car show
board found at www.ustranscom.mil/dp3/ ception operations where surgical grade 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Patriots’ Park. Show
index.cfm#overview. For more information masks remain the standard). For more in- off your cherry ride or check out all the cool
contact the Fort Jackson Personal Property formation, call Army Community Service at cars at the annual car show. Register your
vehicle by stopping by the Auto Craft Shop
751-5256.
Office 751-5137 or 751-5138.
or calling 751-7061.
FRIDAY
Citizenship and Immigration Services
SUNDAY
Army Community Service is offering U.S. First Friday Golf
Citizenship and Immigration Services as- Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis invites you to Last day of water park season
sistance to all military and family members. join him for First Friday Golf the first Friday Noon – 7 p.m., Palmetto Falls Water Park.
For more information, call the USCIS contact of every month! This is a Captain’s Choice Final day of the Palmetto Falls Water Park
event and will begin at 1 p.m. at the Fort Season.
center at (800) 375-5283.
Jackson Golf Club. You may enter your own
team, but the team must have a total team AUG. 8-12
ESL Classes
Page 4
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Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule

3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

SATURDAY
n Thor: Love and Thunder (PG-13) 2
p.m.
WEDNESDAY
n Thor: Love and Thunder (PG-13) 2
p.m.
l Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
l Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM
Vacation Bible School
9-11:30 a.m. Main Post Chapel. Fort Jackson
conducts the annual Vacation Bible School to
allow the Fort Jackson community’s children
learn more about their faith and for Families
to learn more about the mission of the Religious Support Offices on Fort Jackson. For
more information, call 751-3979.
AUG. 10
Back to School Online Resource Training-Test Prep and Tutor.com
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Thomas Lee Hall (Post)
Library. The library offers a myriad of online
resources that help young and old alike to
learn. This database training aims to preview the education, test prep, and tutoring
resources available, and give patrons the
tools to get started on their own. For more

See EVENTS: Page 19
August 4, 2022

Quality of Life

August
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

August 4: 1-13 Graduation
q victory bingo
q LAST DAY OF WATER PARK
SEASON

7
q victory bingo
q DOG DAYS AT THE WATER
PARK

14
q victory bingo

21

q victory bingo
q VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
q twilight golf

8

q YOUTH FALL SPORTS
REGISTRATION
q automotive life skills
class
q vACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
q twilight golf

9

q victory bingo
q twilight golf

q twilight golf

q victory bingo
q twilight golf

22

q YOUTH FALL SPORTS
REGISTRATION
q VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
q FREE MOVIE AT THE
LIBRARY
q BACK TO SCHOOL ONLINE
RESOURCE TRAINING
q GOLF GUEST DAY
q twilight
golf

10

q ONE-STOP FAFSA
WORKSHOP

16

17

q twilight golf

q twilight golf

23

Friday

Saturday

q library escape room
q free movie at the
library
q 1-13 Graduation
q post newcomers
orientation
q twilight golf

q library escape room
q victory bingo
q FIRST FRIDAY GOLF

q library escape room
q Fort jackson car
show
q victory bingo
q free movie at the
library

4

q FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
q FREE MOVIE AT THE
LIBRARY
q twilight golf

15

Thursday

24

q YOUTH FALL SPORTS
REGISTRATION
q free movie at the
library
q VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
q 3-60 GRADUATION
q twilight golf

11
q 2-39 GRADUATION
q free movie at the
library
q twilight golf

18
q 1-34 graduation
q free movie at the
library
q golf guest day
q twilight golf

25

5
q DRIVER'S ED AUTOMOTIVE
LIFE SKILLS CLASS
q VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
q YOUTH FALL SPORTS
REGISTRATION
q victory bingo

12
q DRIVER'S ED AUTOMOTIVE
LIFE SKILLS CLASS
q victory bingo

6
q DOG DAYS AT THE WATER
PARK
q BACK TO SCHOOL COLOR
RUN
q victory bingo
q free movie at the
library
q GOLF GUEST DAY

13
q free movie at the
library
q victory bingo
q aachen range day

19

20

q victory bingo

q scavenger hunt bike
ride and 5k
q fairy/herb container
gardening at the
solomon center
q offshore fishing trip

26

27

For more information about
these
August 4, 2022

events, see Page 4.
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Women’s Health Care in DOD Unchanged by Supreme Court Decision
By C. Todd Lopez
DOD News Service
While last month’s Supreme Court opinion in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health
Organization means each state now makes
its own laws regarding abortion services,
the health care that the Defense Department provides to service members has not
changed, the undersecretary of defense for
personnel and readiness said.
“Service members can receive the same
reproductive health care after Dobbs as they
did before the ruling,” Gil Cisneros testified
July 29 before the House Armed Services
Committee. “Consistent with long-existing
federal law, ‘covered abortions’ — those
cases that involve rape, incest or where the
life of the mother would be endangered —
will continue to be authorized to use federal
funds and facilities. There is no interruption
to this care.”
Travel policies related to health care also
remain, Cisneros said. If a service member
must travel to obtain a covered abortion, she
may do so on official status and will not be
charged leave.
While the department will continue to be
able to provide to service members the same
level of health care it has always provided,
Cisneros said the department is aware that
the Dobbs decision will change available
options for some service members when it
comes to abortions that are not covered under department policy. Based on laws that
may be in effect in the state where a service
member is stationed, abortion services may
not be available.
“Service members are now having to
navigate additional challenges to access essential women’s health care services,” he
said. “Service members and their Families,
who were previously able to make very per-

Photo by Hun Chustine Minodo

sonal decisions about when to have a family,
may now face greater burdens depending on
where they’re stationed.”
Cisneros told lawmakers that the DOD
continues to review its personnel and medical polices as a result of the Dobbs decision.
“We understand the very personal nature
of how the court decision impacts families,”
he said. “We are being very deliberate in
analyzing Dobbs with both focus and compassion. We want to make sure we get this
right because it impacts access to essential
women’s health care and reproductive care.”
Another aspect of reproductive health care
that lawmakers were interested in concerned

the availability of contraception within the
military health care system. Seileen Mullen,
the acting secretary of defense for health affairs, testified that until recently DOD had
contraceptive clinics set up at 18 military
treatment facilities across the department.
Now, she said, the plan is to have those clinics at all military treatment facilities across
the department.
“We have expanded where we have
military treatment contraceptive clinics —
walk-in clinics,” she said. “A woman or man
could come up, get counseling, and decide
what contraceptives they need that day.”
Cisneros said the department is changing

policy on one form of contraception in particular — the intrauterine device, or IUD —
to make it available to more service members.
“We are currently updating our policies so
that service members and their Families will
be able to receive those IUDs through the
TRICARE health care system without having to pay a copay, which is currently the
thing right now,” he said. “We’re changing
our policy, updating it, so that the copay will
be eliminated with that.”
Mullen also told lawmakers that the department will soon release results of a survey on women’s reproductive health conducted by the RAND Corporation, which
reveals a lack of knowledge among service
members regarding contraceptive options.
“It’s the first time that has been done in 30
years,” Mullen said. “It’s given us quite a bit
of information ... include(ing that there’s) a
lack of education about women’s options
around contraceptives, which are free in our
MTFs. All active-duty service members get
free contraceptives within the MTFs and in
our retail pharmacies.”
Right now, Mullen said, there is a small
copay for active-duty service members to
get contraceptives, but congressional legislation might change that — making contraception totally free to service members
and their Families.
“We also ... have an app called ‘Decide
and Be Ready’ that men and women can
use to go through their contraceptive options to decide what’s best for them,” she
said. “We also have those walk-in clinics
that are ... being expanded this year, as
well. But ... it’s sort of astonishing how
our young men and women really don’t
fully know of what their reproductive
rights and health care consists of, and we
need to do a better job.”

To advertise in the Fort Jackson Leader call
Betsy Greenway at 803-432-6157 or
email: bgreenway@chronicle-independent.com
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Investing in Our Youth: Army Develops
Future Soldier Preparatory Course
By Gary Loten-Beckford
Army News Service
In response to the most challenging recruiting environment since the start of the
all-volunteer force in 1973, the Army is
implementing an innovative new program
to prepare recruits who are en-route to initial military training to meet or exceed our
rigorous standards.
The U.S. Army will start a Future Soldier
Preparatory Course pilot program at Fort
Jackson, South Carolina to help America’s
youth overcome academic and physical fitness barriers to service so they can earn the
opportunity to join the Army.
The Future Soldier Preparatory Course
pilot program, which is set to start in early
August at Fort Jackson, is an investment in
America’s youth.
The U.S. Army has already identified approximately 2,000 applicants who may be
eligible to participate in the course. The
Army will initially run the Future Soldier
Preparatory Course as a pilot program and
will review results in the early part of fiscal
year 23 to determine if the course was effective and should become permanent.
“The Future Soldier Prep Course allows recruits, who meet all other qualifications for enlistment, a path to serve,”
said Gen. Paul E. Funk II, commanding
general, Training and Doctrine Command.
“The young men and women who will
participate in this pilot have the desire to
improve themselves and want to honorably
serve their country. This course is a great
way to increase opportunities for them to
serve without sacrificing the quality needed
across our force.”
The percentage of young Americans
meeting Army enlistment standards has
decreased markedly over the past four
decades. Currently only 23% of young
Americans fully meet the Army’s eligibility requirements, down from 29% in recent
years. The effects of the COVID pandemic
over the past two years have exacerbated
barriers to enlistment for many young
Americans.
The pilot program will provide focused
academic and fitness instruction to help reAugust 4, 2022

cruits meet the Army’s desired accession
standards for body fat composition and
academic test performance prior to basic
training. Access to this program will allow
these individuals who already meet all other qualifications for enlistment, to include
moral and medical accessions standards, a
path to serve.
Recruits admitted through this program
will all be required to ultimately meet Department of Defense enlistment standards
to ensure we maintain the overall quality of
the force.
“This course is one of many approaches
the Army is taking to invest in America’s
young people,” stated Funk. “We have to
acknowledge that society has changed and
help our youth improve so they can benefit
from the training and opportunities that
Army service provides. The Army is still
the best place for young people to achieve
their potential.”
The U.S. Army will start a Future Soldier Preparatory Course pilot program at
Fort Jackson, S.C. to help America’s youth
overcome academic and physical fitness
barriers to service so they can earn the opportunity to join the Army.
Future Soldier Preparatory Course
The pilot course includes two separate
tracks: a fitness program and an educational program for recruits who need help improving their scores on the Armed Forces
Qualification Test. Recruits with an ASVAB score of 21-30 may only participate
in the academic track. Recruits with an ASVAB score between 42-49 may be allowed
to voluntarily participate in both tracks, the
fitness portion prior to basic combat training and the academic portion following basic training.
Individuals in both tracks are projected to
remain in the FSPC for a maximum of 90
days, with opportunities every three weeks
to leave the program and ship to basic training if they meet or exceed the Army’s desired accession standards.
As part of their pre-enlistment process,
all trainees will still have to take the genderneutral Occupational Physical Assessment
Test, administered by a recruiter, to qualify
for the physical demand level required for

an Army MOS prior to their participation in
the preparatory course.
“This course gives us an opportunity to
unleash unrealized potential by surrounding trainees with experts that they likely
would not have access to at home,” said
Brig. Gen. Patrick Michaelis, the U.S.
Army Training Center and Fort Jackson
commanding general. “With the right instruction and professional support, we are
confident they will be able to perform successfully and meet the standards expected
of every Soldier.”
The academic portion will include a
course modeled after the Basic Skills Education Program the Army has been using
since 1977. The program aims to improve
word knowledge, reading comprehension,
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arithmetic reasoning, and test-taking skills
using a format proven successful over the
past 40 years.
BSEP is a refresher course covering both
math and English that soldiers take to help
raise their scores when re-testing on the
Armed Forces Classification Test. BSEP is
a teacher-facilitated program with computer lessons for learning enhancement.
Instructors will conduct on-going evaluations of delayed trainee academic improvement to ensure standards are maintained.
Fort Jackson will use a combination of
BSEP instructors and newly commissioned
lieutenants as assistant instructors, to establish a positive learning environment for

See PREP: Page 10
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TRAINING AND LEADER DEVELOPMENT

1st Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment

why i serve
PFC. JILLIAN DOUZANIS, 22

PVT. GORDON HARDY, 19

PFC. LILLIAN GUIDI, 21

“Growing up, I always dreamed
of being a part of something
bigger than myself. The Army
was always an option for me,
but I wanted to get some schooling under my belt first. With no
Family members having a military
background, I decided I wanted to
be the first (to enlist) and hopefully
positively influence the next generation.”
“Before Basic Combat Training, I imagined the training
to be full of blood, sweat and tears, almost like what you
see in the movies or on TV. I assumed BCT to be stressful,
yet instructive, as well as physically and mentally challenging, but rewarding.”
“The mental aspect of BCT was the most challenging for
me personally. I was not fully prepared to miss my normal
day to day lifestyle.”
“If I were to give someone any piece of advice, it would
be to take everything one day at a time. If you look too far
ahead, you will trip over everything right in front of you.”
“My MOS is 42A-Human Resources Specialist. I chose
this MOS carefully and for a specific reason. In the spring
I will graduate from the University of Connecticut with a
bachelor’s degree in communication.”

“My college education and
desire to serve drove me to enlist
in the Army.”
“I expected Basic Combat
Training to be tough and demanding both mentally and
physically. I saw myself learning
a lot about myself and the military
way of life.”
“I found the super squad event the most challenging
throughout BCT. It pushed me mentally and physically
to be better than I was, run faster, think more efficiently,
and to be a better communicator.”
My advice to someone about to start BCT is to “aim
for the 50 meter goal, or the next day or week, and not
the 300 meter goal, like graduation. You won’t get as
overwhelmed and stressed through an already demanding time.”
My MOS is “13J-Fire Control Specialist. I chose it
because it will allow me to use my critical thinking skills
while still being involved with combat arm MOS’s.”

“My biggest influence to join
the military was my father. Hearing
his stories of service and watching
him continuously help and serve
people throughout my life has influenced me to do my part in serving
the people of the United States.”
“I thought Basic Combat Training would be mostly physical with
a lot of running, pushups and situps. However, it turned out
to have a huge mental aspect to it as well. I also expected
to hear a lot of yelling from the drill sergeants.”
“The most challenging part of BCT was trying to live and
work with the people that were going through BCT with me.
It was difficult trying to combine 50 different personalities
and perspectives.”
“My advice to someone planning to start BCT is to physically and mentally prepare yourself. Make sure you are
going for runs or practicing pushups. It will make the physical training and ‘smoke sessions’ not as bad. Once you get
to BCT just do what you are told and have some common
sense.”
My MOS is “09S-Commissioned Officer Candidate. I
chose this MOS after having shelf previous leadership
positions. I wanted to build upon my experiences within the
military setting.”

PFC. ISAAC GILL, 18

PVT. JAIDN WAGER, 17

SPC. AXEl TELLO, 23

Gettysburg, South Dakota

Miami

“My parents both served in
the Army and have always encouraged and supported military
service. My sister is also serving in the Army. I also needed
a way to pay for college so the
Army is the route for me.”
“I imagined Basic Combat
Training to be tough, uncomfortable and challenging. Something that would make me
disciplined and mentally stronger. I knew it was going
to make me better physically, mentally and spiritually.”
“The most challenging part of BCT is the other
people. The heat and humidity was something to get
used to as well.”
My advice to someone about to start BCT is “work
on your physical fitness before starting and have
patience. It’s a mental game. Stay strong and do what
you’re told. If God called you to it, he will see you
through it.”
My MOS is “56M-Religious Affairs Specialist. I chose
and fought very hard to be a 56M because I have a
calling into ministry. I was a youth group leader back
home and it’s what I love doing. I want to provide religious support and encouragement to Soldiers.”

“I was influenced to join the
Army by service members in my
Family and a desire to serve my
country.”
“I thought Basic Combat Training would be more like the movies
with drill sergeants constantly
screaming and thousands of
pushups. While it is like that to an
extent, there is much more.”
“I found the most challenging part of BCT to be dealing with peers who didn’t want to put in the effort.”
“My advice to someone starting BCT soon is to always
put in the work and remember that no matter how bad a
day is, it will eventually be over.”
“My MOS is 68W-Combat Medic Specialist. I wanted
to make a difference where I thought it would count the
most, by helping injured Soldiers.”

“There wasn’t a particular
person or thing that influenced
me to join the Army. Rather,
a love for country and an appreciation for the freedoms it
provides my Family and I.”
“Basic Combat Training
went exactly as I imagined it.
Eating only three times a day
was the most challenging part of BCT for me. The training regimen that I follow at home has me eating five to
six times a day so it was an adjustment for sure.”
“Some advice I would give to someone planning to
start BCT is to mentally harden yourself. The physical part will come, but when I see people fail here, it is
because they mentally quit.”
“My MOS is 09S-Commissioned Officer Candidate. I
chose this MOS based on my prior life experience and
leadership experience I gained throughout college.”

Weare, New Hampshire

Bend, Oregon
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HONORS

Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
1st Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment
ALPHA COMPANY
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Jillian Douzanis

BRAVO COMPANY
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Christian Paris

CHARLIE COMPANY
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Isaac Gill

DELTA COMPANY
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Gordon Hardy

ECHO COMPANY
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Axel Tello

SOLDIER OF THE
CYCLE
Spc. David Cooke

SOLDIER OF THE
CYCLE
Pfc. Lillian Guidi

SOLDIER OF THE
CYCLE
Pvt. Jaidn Wager

SOLDIER OF THE
CYCLE
Pfc. James Broughton

SOLDIER OF THE
CYCLE
Pvt. Josiah Carlson

STAFF SGT. TEKESTE

See page 8 for more information about this cycle’s awardees
DRILL SERGEANT
CYCLE
QUALITY
OFOF THE
LIFE
ALPHA COMPANY

DAY

TIME

PLACE

Sunday

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Main Post Chapel

Mon-Fri

Noon

Main Post Chapel

Sunday

10:30 a.m.

Daniel Circle Chapel

Sunday

11 a.m.-noon

Main Post Chapel

DAY

TIME

PLACE

Sunday

9-10 a.m.

Magruder Chapel

Sunday

8–9 a.m.

Solomon Center

Sunday

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Solomon Center

Sunday

11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Anderson Chapel

Sunday

10:30-11:30 a.m.

Chaplain Family
Life Center

Sunday

10:30-11:30 a.m.

Magruder Chapel

Sunday

8-9 a.m.

Main Post Chapel

Friday

Noon-12:45 p.m.

Main Post Chapel

Sunday

10-11:30 a.m.

Main Post Chapel
Fellowship Hall

Sunday
August 4, 2022

10:30 a.m.-noon

Anderson Chapel
The Fort Jackson Leader
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QUALITY OF LIFE
r

PREP
From page 7

delayed trainees.
Recruits with an ASVAB score of 21-30 may only participate in the academic track. Recruits with an ASVAB score
between 42-49 may be allowed to voluntarily participate in
both tracks, the fitness portion prior to basic combat training
and the academic portion following basic training. Individuals who improve their score above a 50 move into the desired
higher standard test score categories and are potentially eligible for additional MOS opportunities or enlistment incentives.
Data from existing Army educational programs, including
Basic Skills and Education Program and the Foreign Language Recruiting Initiative suggest participants can improve
their test scores up to 10 points following 90 days of focused
instruction and professional support. Using that data, we determined that individuals who score between a 31-41 would
not be able to improve their scores enough to move into the
next higher test score category (TSC IIIA) and would not
have the potential to qualify for additional MOSs or additional incentives.
The fitness course is an expansion of the current Assessment of Recruit Motivation and Strength 2.0 program. Under the current ARMS 2.0 program, the Army has already
enlisted more than 1,200 recruits who were up to 2% above
the accession body fat standards, based on gender, age and
height/weight. These recruits shipped straight to basic training, were closely tracked throughout their enlistment, and ultimately subject to existing Army physical fitness standards.
To date, less than 1% of recruits who were already accessed
under ARMS 2.0 have been separated from the Army for
body fat composition.
With the expansion of ARMS 2.0, recruits who exceed
the accession body fat composition standard by greater than
2% but no more than 6% will attend the fitness track of the
Future Soldier Preparatory Course. They will be educated
on the five Holistic Health and Fitness domains (physical,
mental, nutrition, sleep, and spiritual) supported by H2F
professionals, to include dieticians, physical therapists, occupational therapists, strength and conditioning coaches,
athletic trainers, and behavioral health specialists. The program is designed to improve their overall health, physically
and mentally prepare them for basic training, and ultimately
improve their health in the long term so they can successfully serve their country.
Trainees in the fitness program will ship to basic training
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Photos by Nathan Clinebelle

The U.S. Army will start a Future Soldier Preparatory Course pilot program at Fort Jackson, S.C. to help America’s youth overcome academic and physical fitness barriers to
service so they can earn the opportunity to join the Army.
once their body fat composition percentage is no more than
2% above the accessions standard, based on gender, age and
height/weight. All trainees will have already qualified for
their MOS by taking the gender-neutral Occupational Physical Assessment Test before arriving at the Future Soldier
Preparatory Course.
To ensure individuals have enough time to safely manage
their body fat, they will have one year from accessing onto
active duty to meet the Army’s post-accession body composition standards. Recruits accessing into the Army National
Guard or Reserve must meet post-accession body fat composition standards no later than one year after starting Initial
Active Duty for Training.
Trainees will remain in the FSPC for no more than 90
days. Trainees in the fitness track who do not meet the body
composition standard of 2% or less above accession standard
after 90 days will be processed for separation.
Trainees in the academic track who do not meet the Army’s
desired higher standard of a 31 or higher on the ASVAB after
90 days will be evaluated using the whole person concept
and may be retained and shipped to basic combat training as
they met initial standards within the 4% TSC IV cap.
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The whole person concept is already in use at basic training, and includes an assessment of their self-discipline,
inculcation of the Army Values, and character. The whole
person assessment begins once the individual starts the enlistment process and continues throughout the trainee’s time
in the FSPC, through basic and advanced training and on
to the first unit of assignment. All trainees, as is standard
throughout the Army, are counseled regularly on their performance, expectations for success and ability to meet Army
standards.
All individuals in both tracks must meet all other training standards and the whole person assessment standards
to graduate from basic combat training and advanced individual training.
Trainees in both the fitness and academic tracks who are
recommended for separation may be separated under the authority of Chapter 11, Entry Level Performance and Conduct
for unsatisfactory performance while in an entry-level status.
Chapter 11 allows for expeditious separation and facilitates
future reentry into the service without prejudice. The authority to use Chapter 11 to separate FSPC participants does not
limit the authority to separate participants under other provi-
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sions of law or regulation that are more appropriate in a specific case. FSPC participants will be treated in the same manner as Soldiers in all other stages of Initial Entry Training.
Those separated under Chapter 11 are authorized to re-apply
for an Army enlistment six months after the separation. This
separation facilitates future reentry into the service without
prejudice.
The Army will carefully monitor and assess these pilot
programs to determine their success and ensure we are successfully preparing and building quality delayed trainees
who have the desire and ability to meet our standards and
serve honorably in our all-volunteer force.
Eligibility
These programs are open for individuals looking to enlist in the active-duty Army, Army Reserves, and National
Guard.
Recruits enlisting into the Army through these programs
will be offered the same bonuses and incentives as all other
recruits, with those in the academic track potentially renegotiating their contract pending improved test scores.
Individuals looking to enlist under the academic track of
the Future Soldier Preparatory Course must possess a high
school diploma or equivalent, achieve a test score of 21-30
on the AFQT, pass the MEPS physical, and not require a
waiver for major misconduct.
Recruits who score between 42-49 on the AFQT may also
volunteer for the academic track of the FSPC to improve
their test score and potentially re-negotiate their enlistment
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contract, which may include additional incentives or additional MOS opportunities.
Recruits looking to enlist under the fitness portion must
qualify for the ARMS 2.0 program, which requires a high
school diploma or equivalent, a test score of 50 or higher on
the AFQT, and pass the MEPS physical, with the exception
of being no more than 6% above the accession body fat composition standards based on gender, age, and height/weight.
For more information on bonuses and incentives available
check out www.GoArmy.com.
The Army has done this before
The Army has a long track record of successfully responding to societal trends to posture new Soldiers for success.
Existing educational programs have demonstrated individuals are able to improve their ASVAB scores when
given the right instruction and professional support. The
Army has been using BSEP since 1977 to help existing
Soldiers significantly improve their AFQT scores and recruits in the Foreign Language Recruiting Initiative program have been receiving this training for years with tremendous success.
From 2004 to 2007, the original ARMS program was
used to identify enlistees who, despite exceeding accession body fat composition standards, were fit to become
productive members of the Army enlisted force. A 2011
RAND study showed Soldiers who enlisted under the
original ARMS program were able to successfully complete their terms of service at the same rate as those who
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accessed meeting the height and weight standards.
Using lessons learned from these programs, we are investing in improving the holistic development of our Soldiers as part of the Army’s People Strategy. The Army
People Strategy and the program reforms supporting it
will provide new opportunities for young men and women
to serve without sacrificing the quality of our force.
Trainees must meet all existing Army accession standards to graduate the FSPC. Upon entry into IET all
soldiers are required to meet BCT and AIT completion
standards prior to graduation and ultimate movement to
first unit of assignment.
“Fort Jackson transitions civilians to Soldiers every
day,” said Michaelis. “This course allows us to maintain our overall accessions standards while, at the same
time, providing an opportunity for those who want to
serve. In line with the recently published ‘Call to Service’ memorandum, we will not sacrifice quality for
quantity, we will not lower standards, and we will invest in America’s young people so they can meet our
standards.”
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PEOPLE FIRST

Mobile Device Protection

Army Criminal Investigation Division

With an estimated 16 billion mobile devices
in the world today, roughly two devices per person, cybercriminals have the potential to impact
millions, if not billions, of mobile devices and
mobile device users.
As the mobile device environment is target
rich for criminal activity, we all need to have
a better understanding about mobile device
threats and vulnerabilities. So, take a couple
minutes to read the information below and take
a little more time to make sure you are following the best security practices and securing your
devices.
The computing power, reliability, internet accessibility, and ease of use of today’s mobile devices, phones, tablets, e-readers, smartwatches,
small portable computers, etc. has revolutionized communication, financial transactions, and
the modern work environment. It goes without
saying, these same devices have also impacted,
for good and unfortunately sometimes bad, the
daily lives of the billions of people relying on
them for personal use.
With such a target rich environment, one
would be naïve to think cybercriminals are not
taking advantage of mobile device vulnerabilities or those made available by the device users.
Having a little knowledge about mobile device
threats and vulnerabilities, the average user will
have the information necessary to continue to
rely on and use mobile devices safely.
Common mobile device threats and vulnerabilities include:
Adware and Spyware
Adware and spyware, both considered malicious software, more broadly known as malware, are programs used by cybercriminals to
compromise mobile device end-user safety and
privacy. Adware, while not wholly nefarious but
often accompanied by spyware, exploits internet habits to better target users with advertisements. Spyware collects usernames, passwords
and two-factor authentication data, financial
and banking information, sites visited, articles
read, products viewed, and so on. Cybercriminals either employ the captured information in
their own fraud schemes or sell the information
on marketplaces focusing on the sale of stolen
user data.
Phishing and Smishing Attacks
Most mobile devices connect to the web and
are subject to the same threats posed by accessing the web via a computer, to include phishing
and smishing attacks, which can lead to device
compromises. Email, text, or other messaging
services can contain malicious links or damaging attachments, which if clicked or opened
could grant mobile device access to cybercriminals.
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Malicious Applications
Mobile device users should understand that
their information is not inherently safe while
stored on their device or in their available applications. Downloaded and installed applications,
generally with user permission, collect stored
mobile device information. While a user may
have downloaded an application from a legitimate app store, applications such as third-party
applications, apps not developed by the device
or device operating system manufacturer, could
contain vulnerabilities, holes in their coding, or
be malicious, containing malware, to gain access to sensitive information.
Open Wi-Fi
Accessing an open Wi-Fi, an internet connection that does not require a password or utilizes
encryption, is an enticing convenience when
needing to access the web while out and about.
But this convenience comes with a risk, making
devices and device-maintained data vulnerable
to anyone nearby or cybercriminals waiting for
the unsuspecting victim.
Some cybercriminals create faux Wi-Fi hotspots and when unsuspecting individuals connect, the cybercriminals effortlessly steal the
connected individual’s information.
Poor Security
Not properly securing mobile devices with an
effective PIN, password, or biometric authentication will afford cybercriminals easy access to
a user’s device. Do not underestimate the importance of physical security.
Mitigating Threats and Vulnerabilities
• Use strong passwords and two-factor or biometric authentication. Do not make it easy for
cybercriminals to access data on lost or stolen
devices.
• Never leave mobile devices unattended in
public or semi-public places. If unavoidable,
lock the interface and then the device in a secure
location
•Turn on a device’s auto-lock feature. Enabling auto-lock with a strong password ensures
others cannot easily access a device, even when
left unattended.
• Carefully contemplate accessing an open,
unsecured Wi-Fi hotspot. If using an unsecured
Wi-Fi site, use a Virtual Private Network (VPN).
Or, simply use a VPN whenever connecting to
Wi-Fi whether from home or in public. There
is no downside other than perhaps a small decrease in network speed.
• Exercise caution when considering whether
to click a link in an email or text message, even
if the sender is known.
• Be selective when choosing to download an
app. Check required app permissions and only
download apps from trusted providers (i.e. the
app store associated with the mobile device). If
the app or source appear questionable, it should

probably not be downloaded and installed.
• Manually manage mobile device and application location and navigation options. Do
not rely on an operating system or application
update to keep location and navigation preferences current.
• Keep antivirus software up to date. Most
major providers of antivirus software provide
mobile device antivirus applications. As always,
check with your device manufacturer for compatibility and only download the antivirus

application from a trusted provider.
• Ensure the mobile device operating system is current.
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ACROSS THE ARMY

Army to switch all active-duty
Soldiers to semimonthly pay Oct. 1
By Mark Orders-Woempner
In an effort to prepare Soldiers to move to
its new Integrated Pay and Personnel System - Army, the U.S. Army is mandating all
Soldiers on long-term active-duty orders be
paid on a semimonthly schedule, starting
Oct. 1, 2022.
The vast majority of the Army’s Soldiers
on active-duty orders of more than 30 days,
either in the active or reserve components,
get paid semimonthly on the first and fifteenth of each month.
However, approximately 11,000 Soldiers,
who previously opted to be paid only once
per month, will be moved to a semimonthly
schedule to standardize the Army going into
the new fiscal year.
This change will impact approximately
2.3% of Soldiers, including 1.5% of enlisted
Soldiers and 5.5% of all officers.
“IPPS-A is based on commercial, off-theshelf software used by many civilian companies for their human resources and payroll needs, and it can only handle one pay
schedule, one way of paying employees,”
said Hans Kennedy, U.S. Army Financial
Management Command Senior Financial
System Analyst. “As we move forward with
IPPS-A’s implementation, we have to move
everyone onto a standardized schedule.”
While the change will impact the number
of times these Soldiers get paid each month,
it won’t change the total monthly compensation for Soldiers.
“It’s important to know that when this
goes into effect, the Soldiers who are being switched to semimonthly aren’t going
to miss out on a payment, and they aren’t
going to have to stretch out their money
in order to cover their bills because of this
switch,” said J.D. Riley, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff G-1 Personnel military pay

U.S. Army photo by Mark R. W. Orders-Woempner

Master Sgt. Eva Miranda Bernard, U.S. Army Financial Management Command senior financial management systems instructor, checks her leave
and earnings statement on myPay at the Maj. Gen. Emmett J. Bean Federal Center in Indianapolis July 21, 2022. In an effort to prepare Soldiers
to move to its new Integrated Pay and Personnel System – Army, the U.S.
Army is mandating all Soldiers on long-term active duty orders be paid
on a semimonthly schedule, starting Oct. 1, 2022.
deputy. “In fact, they will get paid for the
first half of each month roughly two weeks
earlier than they had been prior.”
“For those transitioning, they’ll receive
their normal paycheck on Sept. 30, which
will pay them for Sept. 1-30,” explained
Sgt. Maj. Julie Harris, USAFMCOM Operations senior enlisted advisor. “Then, they
will receive their first mid-month paycheck
on Oct. 15, paying them for Oct. 1-15, and
then their Oct. 30 paycheck, paying them

for the rest of October.”
Army G-1 and USAFMCOM leaders
both said the pay schedule change Oct. 1 is
being implemented well ahead of IPPS-A’s
Release Four, which will transfer military
pay into the integrated system, in order to
make the long-term transition easier.
“This is the lead up to the many changes
that are coming to better serve Soldiers
and their Families under IPPS-A, which
will allow Soldiers to better serve them-

selves on their mobile devices,” said Kennedy. “Once IPPS-A is fully implemented,
Soldiers will be able to make changes and
track personnel and pay transactions in
real-time from any device anywhere they
have internet connectivity.”
“The Army is changing with the times,
but changing in a way that supports our
Soldiers and families,” added Riley. “We
wanted to lean forward with the pay
schedule change because we know that
change is hard for a lot of people, but if
we can do this gradually as we get closer
to IPPS-A Release Four, we can minimize
the impact to our military Soldiers and
families having to make multiple changes
all at once.”
Prior to the implementation of the currently-used Defense Joint Military Pay
System in the 1990s, service members
were paid via check at the end of each
month.
“After DJMS, Soldiers had the option
to get half of their pay on the fifteenth
of each month, and many chose to go
that route to get their pay early,” recalled Kennedy, a retired Army Finance
Corps command sergeant major. “A lot
of Soldiers liked the change to semimonthly because it closely approximated
the every-two-weeks of pay that the civilian world received.”
Still, some Soldiers didn’t make the
switch, and DJMS allowed others to opt
into being paid once at the end of each
month.
“DJMS, while it was a great system that
had a lot of benefit for our Soldiers at the
time, is based on old technology by today’s standards,” concluded Riley. “With
this change, we are moving toward IPPSA, a system that is more auditable, more
secure and more transparent.”
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ACROSS THE ARMY

Rededicated Korean War Memorial Lists Names of Fallen
By C. Todd Lopez
DOD News Service
The Korean War Veterans Memorial was
rededicated today with a new feature: a
“Wall of Remembrance” that features the
names of the more than 43,000 U.S. service members and Korean augmentees to
the U.S. Army who were killed during the
war.
“Today ... we commemorate the sacrifice of those Americans and Koreans who
bravely fought together, side-by-side to
defend our freedom, laying the foundation for a thriving Democratic Republic
of Korea and a strong, unbreakable United
States/Republic of Korea alliance,” Second Gentleman Douglas Emhoff said.
The Korean War Veterans Memorial on
the National Mall in Washington was first
dedicated 27 years ago, on July 27, 1995.
Construction on the rededicated memorial began in March 2021. The $22 million
project was funded by donations from the
peoples of the United States and South Korea, formally named the Republic of Korea.
The names on the Wall of Remembrance
are arranged in order of rank and branch
of service to demonstrate to visitors how
the war’s burden fell unevenly across the
military.
Another important element of the wall
is that the names of U.S. service members
and Korean augmentees to the U.S. Army
are not listed separately. Instead, they’re
mingled together — just as they fought together during the war.
Korean augmentees to the U.S. Army, or
KATUSAs, are members of the Republic
of Korea Army who are assigned to the
U.S. Army, wear U.S. Army uniforms, and
are equipped with the same gear as U.S.
Soldiers. They also live and fight alongside
U.S. Soldiers. The KATUSA concept was
first developed during the Korean War and
continues today.
“This wall reminds us of the depths of
their sacrifice and instills in us a call of
duty to carry on their fight,” Korean Ambassador to the United States Cho Taeyong said. “The service members we are
here today to honor stood their ground in
battlefields so that future generations could
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Photo by Marine Staff Sgt. Chase Baran

Statues of Korean War troops peer from behind the wreaths laid during
the rededication of the Korean War Veterans Memorial Wall of Remembrance in Washington, D.C., July 27, 2022.

Photo by sgt. 1st class brian hamilton

Visitors to the National Mall in Washington observe and walk by the
Korean War Veterans Memorial.
live in a vibrant democracy — indeed, the
Republic of Korea is a vibrant democracy
today. Recognizing this, I promise to follow their lead and work to build an even
stronger ROK/U.S. alliance. On behalf of

the whole of Korean people, I’d like to
express my gratitude to all the veterans of
the Korean War and their families. We are
eternally and profoundly grateful.”
According to statistics from the Ko-
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rean War Veterans Memorial Foundation, the Wall of Remembrance features
the names of 29,857 U.S. soldiers, 4,522
U.S. Marines, 668 U.S. sailors, 1,587
U.S. airmen, and 7,174 Korean augmentees to the U.S. Army. A total of 43,808
names appears on the wall.
“It’s beautiful monument,” Emhoff
said. “It’s a poignant reminder of the individual sacrifices of the more than 36,000
U.S. service members and the more than
7,000 Korean troops who served together
and died together in Korea. Their names
are now forever engraved here on our incredible Washington mall.”
In addition to the Wall of Remembrance, work at the Korean War Veterans
Memorial included: refinishing the 19,
8–feet–tall, stainless-steel statues that
represent service members from each of
the U.S. military services that fought in
the war, replacing the engraved names of
participating countries and casualty figures with stainless steel letters, and extensive landscaping efforts.
Chairman of the Korean War Veterans Memorial Foundation, retired Army
Gen. John H. Tilelli Jr. said the Wall of
Remembrance and enhancements to the
memorial will better educate visitors on
the importance of remembering the Korean War.
“We are hopeful that this memorial
will remind the millions of people who
visit here each year that freedom is not
free,” Tilelli said.
The foundation, he said, had three
goals when redesigning and rededicating
the memorial:
1. To honor those who fought in the
war and ensured a free and democratic
South Korea.
2. To educate visitors about the cost
of war. Nearly 1,000 soldiers died each
month during the 37 months the war was
fought.
3. To show the strength of the existing
ironclad ROK/U.S. alliance.
“Today, we honor the veterans of the
Korean War and the families of the fallen
heroes,” Tilelli said. “With this dedication ceremony, I hope that it is no longer
the ‘Forgotten War,’ but the ‘remembered
victory’ that was won by these veterans.”
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WORSHIPSERVICES
SERVICES SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE
WORSHIP

FAITH GROUP

DAY

TIME

FAITH GROUP

DAY

Catholic Mass
Mass
Catholic
FAITH
CatholicGROUP
Mass
Catholic
Mass

Sunday
Sunday
DAY

Catholic
Mass
Gospel Service
Catholic Mass
Protestant
Gospel Service

Sunday
Sunday

General Protestant

Sunday

Mon-Fri

TIME

PLACE

PLACE

9:30-10:30 a.m.
a.m.
9:30-10:30
Mon-Fri TIME
Noon
Mon-Fri
Noon

Main Post
Post Chapel
Chapel
Main
PLACE
Main
Post Chapel
Chapel
Main
Post

Sunday

Daniel Circle Chapel

9:30-10:30
a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Noon
Sunday
11 a.m.-noon
10:30 a.m.

QUALITY OF
OF LIFE
LIFE
QUALITY
QUALITY OF LIFE

Main Post Chapel
Main Post Chapel

Main Post Chapel

Daniel Circle Chapel

11 a.m. to noon

Main Post Chapel

INITIAL
INITIAL ENTRY
ENTRY TRAINING
TRAINING
INITIAL ENTRY TRAINING

Anglican

Anglican

Catholic Mass

Catholic Mass
Protestant Consolidated Service
Anglican
Protestant
The
Bridge Consolidated
(Protestant) Service
Catholic Mass
The Bridge
(Protestant)
Church
of Christ
Protestant
Service
Church of Consolidated
Christ

DAY

TIME

DAY

Sunday
Sunday
DAY
Sunday

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

TIME

9-10 a.m.
9-10 a.m.
TIME
8–9 a.m.

8–9 a.m.
9:30-10:30
9-10
a.m. a.m.
9:30-10:30
11:30 a.m.-1a.m.
p.m.
8-9 a.m.
11:30
a.m.-1
p.m.
10:30-11:30 a.m.
9:30-10:30
10:30-11:30a.m.
a.m.

PLACE

PLACE

Magruder Chapel
Magruder Chapel
PLACE
Solomon
Center

Solomon Center

Solomon
CenterChapel
Lightning

Solomon Center
Anderson
Chapel

Solomon Center

AndersonFamily
Chapel
Chaplain

Solomon
Center
Chaplain
Family
Life
Center

Hispanic
Service
The
BridgeProtestant
(Protestant)
Islamic
HispanicService
Protestant Service
Church of Christ
Islamic
Islamic Jumah
Service
Hispanic
Protestant Service
Jewish
Islamic Service
Jumah
Islamic
JewishService
Service

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Friday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Friday
Sunday
Sunday

10:30-11:30
a.m.
8:30-9:30
a.m.
8-9
a.m.
10:30-11:30
a.m.
10:30-11:30 a.m.
Noon-12:45
p.m.
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S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

FREE Initial Consultation
• Adoptions
FREEInitial
Initial
Consultation
FREE
Consultation

Former JAG Officer

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
In private
practiceJAG
in Columbia
Former
Officer35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Call
(803)
252-2828.
Probate,
Wills, Auto
Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

PLACE YOUR AD IN
97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

PLACE YOUR AD IN
97Randall
S.C.Savely
NEWSPAPERS
888.727.7377

Statewide or regional buys available

and reach more than 2.1 million readers
scnewspapernetwork.com
using our small space display ad network

Statewide
or in
regional
available
Specializes
Volvo &buys
Mercedes
South
Carolina

Newspaper Network

February 10, 2022
August 4, 2022

Randall Savely 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com
The Fort Jackson Leader
South Carolina

Newspaper Network

The Fort Jackson Leader

• Auto
Accidents
• Adoptions
• Divorce/Separation
Adoptions
• Auto Accidents
•• Custody
Auto
Accidents
• Divorce/Separation
•• Child
Support
Divorce/Separation
• Custody
•• Visitation
• Child Support
Custody
Bonnie P. Horn
• Visitation
• Child
Support

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie
P. HornFirm
Horn
Law
Bonnie P. Horn
Bonnie P. Horn

• Visitation

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
1215 Elmwood
Avenue
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law
Attorney at Law

1229
Elmwood Avenue
1215
Elmwood
Avenue
(803)
252-HORN
Attorney at Law(4676)
(803)(803)
252-HORN
(4676)
240-2103

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
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quality of life

Using American Sign Language to Communicate
By Allitra Williams
Exceptional Family Member
Program
On July 21, Army Community Service’s
Exceptional Family Member Program hosted a “Using Sign Language with Children
Aged Birth-3 and Beyond” workshop. The
90-minute workshop lead by speech pathologist Jill Eversmann focused on beginning
signs that individuals can use to communicate.
Communication has always been essential in society. Without communication,
relationships of all types cannot be cultivated. Without the ability to express desires, wants, and information to one another
can be utterly frustrating. So, what exactly
is communication? I believe the dictionary
of Merriam Webster states it best, “a process by which information is exchanged between individuals through a common system of symbols, signs, or behavior.” Let’s
make it a little simpler … an exchange of
information or personal rapport.
As simple as this definition may be for
communication, it is not that simple for all
individuals to communicate. Many people
are born with disabilities that bring barriers to communication. Disabilities such as

hearing disorders, voice problems, speech
issues, and developmental and learning disabilities may create limitations, but it does
not mean the individual cannot learn to
communicate.
American Sign Language was originated
in the early 19th century and has helped
to build the bridge to communication with
individuals with disabilities. ASL is one of
many ways to communicate using signs,
symbols, and behaviors. ASL has even become popular to communicate with infants
without disabilities that have yet to begin
talking with their voice. Learning individual signs can be easy to learn with the use of
hand movements and gestures.
Army Community Service Exceptional
Family Member Program understands the
challenges that can come with a non-verbal
exceptional family member. It is important
to know that even when things are challenging there are resources available to assist
families through these challenges.
For additional information and support
services, contact the Fort Jackson ACS
EFMP staff at 751-5256. The EFMP System
Navigator can assist with conducting family assessments for setting goals for EFMs
to include learning ASL and navigating the
healthcare system.

Courtesy Photo

Speech pathologist Jill Eversmann demonstrates various words using
sign language during a class held July 21, 2022. The class was hosted by
Army Community Service’s Exceptional Family Member Program.

FREE ADMISSION FOR
ACTIVE MILITARY AND
THEIR FAMILIES

From Armed Forces Day until Labor Day weekend, we’re saluting our patriots by
offering free admission to active military and up to five family members. Explore
SC’s military treasures. Learn more about our exhibits at RelicRoomSC.com.
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301 Gervais Street

TUE-SAT 10am-5pm

Columbia Mills Bldg.

1ST SUN OF MONTH 1-5pm

803.737.8095

crr.sc.gov

August 4, 2022

PEOPLE FIRST

PEOPLE FIRST

July retirees

Photo by Nathan Clinebelle

August 4, 2022

The Fort Jackson Leader

Fort Jackson honored the service of the following Soldiers during the July Retirement Review:
Lt. Col. Raymond T. Simons, Training and Doctrine Command, Fort Eustis, Va.; Lt. Col. Michael
Penny, U.S. Army Central, Shaw Air Force Base,
S.C.; Maj. James Carpenter, U.S. Army Combined
Arms Center, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.; Maj. Theresa M. Foster, U.S. Army Central, Shaw Air Force
Base, S.C.; Maj. Michael A. Brown, U.S. Army
Central, Shaw Air Force Base, S.C.; Chief Warrant
Officer 3 Antonio L. Bonnette, 4th Expeditionary
Sustainment Command, Joint Base San Antonio,
Texas; Sgt. 1st Class Shalarn Johnson, 1st Battalion, 36th Infantry Regiment, Fort Bliss, Texas;
Staff Sgt. William Stec III, 17th Military Police Detachment, Fort Jackson, S.C.
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QUALITY OF LIFE

Events
Continued from Page 4
information, call 751-5589.

extra funds for your college degree? A free
webinar is being offered to help students apply for Federal Student Aid. TRiO staff are
available to help all prospective or current
students apply. For more information, contact the TRiO staff at (803) 822-3749 or the
Fort Jackson Education Center at 751-5341.
To register for the webinar, visit https://bit.
ly/3nW67po_eocvirtualworkshops.

Guest day
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Fort Jackson Golf Club.
AUG. 19
FJGC members are now permitted to bring
Driver’s Ed Automotive Life Skills Class
up to three guests after 1 a.m. on guest days.
5 p.m. to 7 p.m., Auto Craft Shop. The Auto
Prior to 11 a.m., FJGC members are permitCraft Shop is empowering young people
ted to bring only one guest. Also, green fees
through their “Driver’s Ed Automotive Life
are waived for your guest(s), but each guest
Skills Class: Know Your POV 101.” This
must pay cart and user fees.
class, taught in 2 parts, gives instruction on
maintaining privately owned vehicles, inAUG. 12
cluding checking hoses, brakes, rotors, etc.,
Driver’s Ed Automotive Life Skills Class
along with completing the Shop Safety Class
5 p.m. to 7 p.m., Auto Craft Shop. The Auto
and oil change service. This course is open
Craft Shop is empowering young people
to youths, 15 and older. Classes are held at
through their “Driver’s Ed Automotive Life
the Auto Craft shop, Aug. 2 and 9. $30 per
Skills Class: Know Your POV 101.” This
class, plus cost of POV oil and filter, and any
class, taught in 2 parts, gives instruction
other fluids that the students might require
on maintaining privately owned vehicles,
during the instruction. For more information
including checking hoses, brakes, rotors,
or to register, call 751-7061.
etc., along with completing the Shop Safety
Class and oil change service. This course is
AUG. 20, SEPT. 17
open to youths, 15 and older. Classes are
Aachen Range Day
held at the Auto Craft shop. $30 per class,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aachen Range, Golden
plus cost of POV oil and filter, and any other
Arrow Road. Shoot at targets out to 200
fluids that the students might require during
meters. Paper targets and spotting scopes
the instruction. For more information or to
are provided. Patrons can shoot rifle or
register, call 751-7061.
pistol at a Day rate or an hourly rate. Last
half hour will be a turkey shoot contest (for
AUG. 13
paying customers) Compete to win a free
Back to School Color Run
full day at our next range day! Register
9 a.m., Youth Sports Complex. Child Youth at Marion Street Station: $25 per person
Services Youth Sports and Fitness Program for all day (4 hour); $10 per person per
will host the 7th Annual Back to School Color hour (registered); and $15 per person per
Run and Field Day. The event includes a one hour (day of onsite/cash only) Ensure all
mile run, raffles, bounce houses, race, face weapons are registered on post. No Autopainting, obstacle courses, and more. Free t- matic weapons or .50 cal allowed. Open
shirts are available to the first 100 youth who to eligible patrons ages 12 and up, 17 and
register. For more information, call 751-7451. younger must be accompanied by an adult.
For more information call Marion Street
Guest day
Station, 751-3484.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Fort Jackson Golf Club.
FJGC members are now permitted to bring AUG. 25, SEPT. 14
up to three guests after 1 a.m. on guest days. Guest day
Prior to 11 a.m., FJGC members are permit- 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Fort Jackson Golf Club.
ted to bring only one guest. Also, green fees FJGC members are now permitted to bring
are waived for your guest(s), but each guest up to three guests after 1 a.m. on guest
must pay cart and user fees.
days. Prior to 11 a.m., FJGC members are
permitted to bring only one guest. Also,
AUG. 13-14
green fees are waived for your guest(s),
Dog days at the water park
but each guest must pay cart and user
Bring your four-legged best friends to Dog fees.
Days at Palmetto Falls Water Park, for
some good splashing fun. These two spe- AUG. 27, SEPT. 24
cial days are for dogs only. Sorry humans, Offshore Fishing Trip
you can come but only with your dog. Only
5 a.m.-6 p.m., Marion Street Station. $95
dogs will be allowed in the water. Dogs per person, all inclusive. Meet at Marion
must be under the supervision of the owner, Street Station. Travel to Hilton Head, SC
18 years and older. For more information, with your Outdoor Recreation team and
call 751-3475.
fish 3-5 miles offshore for black sea bass,
mackerel, black drum, red fish, bluefish,
AUG. 17
and maybe, shark! Climb aboard the 70First Day of School
foot Capt. Hook Party Fishing Boat for a
One-Stop FAFSA Workshop
5-hour fishing trip! This boat offers shadNoon to 2 p.m., Virtual Seminar. Need some ed and seated fishing areas, restrooms,
August 4, 2022

snacks, and drinks for sale on board. Out- rifice with a 5K Run/Walk for the Fallen. For
door Recreation will provide the transpor- more information or to register your military
tation and coolers for you to transport your unit please call Army Community Service at
catch back home. Cost covers transporta- 751-5256/5444.
tion, license, bait, tackle, and trip. Register
by Aug. 25. Call Marion Street Station for SEPT. 14
Guest day
more information, 751-3484.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Fort Jackson Golf Club.
FJGC members are now permitted to bring
Scavenger hunt bike ride and 5K walk
8 a.m. Semmes Lake by the dam. Partici- up to three guests after 1 a.m. on guest days.
pate in the Fitness Department’s 10-mile Prior to 11 a.m., FJGC members are permitscavenger hunt bike ride or 5K walk and find ted to bring only one guest. Also, green fees
health-related items along the way to help are waived for your guest(s), but each guest
build healthier individuals and families. A must pay cart and user fees.

limited number of bikes, helmets and reflectors will be available. For more information,
call Pam Long at 751-3700.

SEPT. 24
Community Flea Market
8 a.m. to noon, outside the Solomon Center, Palmetto Pavilion and Palmetto Greens
AUG. 30
Miniature Golf. To register to sell at the flea
Power Outage
market call 751-4056 or 751-4058. Cost to
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. A planned power outage will register is $10 for one banquet table and
affect the following buildings: Bldgs. 5500, two chairs. Some canopies are available
7541, 5475 and 4482.
first come, first served. No food vendors allowed. Register separately for the amateur
SEPT. 10
baking contest. Bring your pups to socialRun for the Fallen
ize and romp around. Do it in Pink is an
7 a.m., Hilton Field. Fort Jackson will honor outdoor aerobics activity. For more inforFallen Soldiers and the Survivors of South mation on Do it in Pink, call Pam Long at
Carolina Soldiers who paid the ultimate sac- 751-3700.
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Chaplain Corps celebrates 247th Anniversary
By MEL SLATER
Army Institute for Religious
Leadership
“We need chaplains.”
Gen. George Washington spoke those
words to the Continental Congress 247
years ago and on July 29, 1775, the Army
Chaplain Corps was established.
The U.S. Army Institute for Religious
Leadership celebrated this historic event
with Regimental Week activities on Fort
Jackson from July 25-29.
“We celebrate our 247th Birthday, may
we cherish the legacy of our Corps and, may
we be inspired by those whose shoulders
we stand on and may we continue to serve
as a reminder of God’s presence to Soldiers
and Families, wherever the call may be,”
said IRL Deputy Director and Commandant
Chap. (Col.) James Palmer Jr.
IRL kicked off Chaplain Corps 247th
Birthday activities with a Regimental Run
at the school’s campus at Fort Jackson,
South Carolina on July 26. The IRL team
and Family members enjoyed organization
day activities July 26 that included games
for all ages, face painting, music and food.
The Chaplain Corps 247th Anniversary
Regimental Ball was held at the Fort Jackson NCO Club on July 27.
Fort Jackson Commanding General,
Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis was the
guest speaker for the ball.
“It’s better to have something special to
celebrate. It is the Chaplain Corps’ birthday.
July 29, 247 years since the first chaplains
served in the Continental Army and tonight,

Command Sgt. Maj. Evelin Montealegre, Institute for Religious
Leadership, serves birthday cake
after the Chaplain Corps 247th Anniversary Cake-cutting Ceremony
at The Heart and Home of the Army
Chaplaincy on July 29.
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Chap. (Col.) James Palmer Jr., Chap. (Col.) Steve Peck, oldest member of
the Chaplain Corps locally, Pvt. Noah McMullen, youngest member and
Command Sgt. Maj. Evelin Montealegre cut the Chaplain Corps 247th Anniversary birthday cake at The Heart and Home of the Army Chaplaincy
on July 29.
we draw inspiration from that long history
and celebrate what this corps provide for
our Soldiers, past, present and future,” Michaelis said.
After his speech at the Chaplain Corps
247th Anniversary Regimental Ball, Michaelis was presented The Order of Aaron
and Hur by Palmer and Command Sgt. Maj.
Evelin Montealegre.
The award was signed by Army Chief of
Chaplains Chap. (Maj. Gen.) Thomas Solhjem.
The Order of Aaron and Hur is presented
to non-branch individuals who have contributed significantly to the Army Chaplain
Corps. The award is based on Exodus 17:813:
“The warriors of Amalek come to fight
against the people of Israel at Rephidim.
Moses instructed Joshua to issue a call to
arms to the Israelites to fight the army of
Amalek. Meanwhile, Moses, Aaron and
Hur went to the top of the hill. And as long
as Moses held up the rod in his hands, Israel prevailed: but whenever he rested his
arms at his sides, the soldiers of Amalek
prevailed. Moses’ arms finally became too
tired to hold up the rod any longer; so Aar-

Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis was
presented The Order of Aaron and
Hur by IRL Commandant Chap.
(Col.) James Palmer Jr. and Command Sgt. Maj. Evelin Montealegre,
at the Chaplain Corps 247th Anniversary Regimental Ball held at the
Fort Jackson NCO Club on July 27.
The Order of Aaron and Hur is presented to non-branch individuals
who have contributed significantly
to the Army Chaplain Corps.
on and Hur rolled a stone for him to sit on,
and they stood on each side, holding up his
hands until sunset. As a result, Joshua and
his troops overcame the army of Amalek.”
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Chaplain Corps Regimental Week activities continued with a Spouse’s Luncheon at
the Fort Jackson Golf Course, on July 28,
hosted by Faith Palmer, spouse of Chap.
Palmer.
A wreath-laying ceremony was held at
the Chaplain Corps Memorial Garden on
the IRL campus July 29. The Memorial
Garden includes a water fountain and wall
structure that holds the names of chaplains
and religious affairs specialists who have
made the ultimate sacrifice in wars, conflicts and other hostile actions from the
Revolutionary War to present.
A cake cutting ceremony was held in the
courtyard at the IRL campus on July 29.
Taking part in the cake cutting ceremony
were the oldest member of the Chaplain
Corps on Fort Jackson Chap. (Col.) Steve
Peck and the youngest Soldier Pvt. Noah
McMullen. Montealegre and Palmer also
participated in the cake cutting.
Chaplain Palmer gave a special thanks,
during his remarks, to the 282d Army
Band for their participation in Regimental Week.
“I want to acknowledge the professionalism of the 282d Fort Jackson Band.
They’ve been helping us celebrate all
week, so let’s give them a round of applause.”
Other celebrations were being held
by Chaplain Corps organizations worldwide and well wishes were coming from
around the Army. The Chief of Chaplains
sent an anniversary message to the corps.
“As we celebrate our corps birthday on
July 29th, I want to thank you for carrying out the legacy of those first chaplains in that Continental Army. Let us
build on our historic past as we look
forward to a heroic future. For God and
Country, Live the Call,” said Solhjem.
The U.S. Army Chaplain Corps is one
of the oldest and smallest branches in the
Army. Since the War for Independence,
chaplains have served in every American
was. Today, there are some 1,300 active
duty Army chaplains and 1,200 in the
reserve components, representing five
major faith groups; Catholic, Protestant,
Jewish, Muslim and Buddhist.
The Chaplain Corps 247th Anniversary Regimental Week observance at Fort
Jackson was a resounding success.
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